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ABSTRACT 
This paper explores infrastructure projects that present a conscious 
merging between urban transformation, community development, 
culture, and technology through sustainable design. When urban projects 
successfully and meaningfully include all these dimensions, we refer to 
them as “blended infrastructure” projects, since they offer much more 
than just infrastructure. A literature review pertaining to the rejuvenation 
and renewal of cities reveals that infrastructure projects have the 
potential to be at once, smart and ecological as well as cultural and deeply 
integrated urban interventions. We, therefore, propose that ‘blended 
infrastructure’ projects are those that profoundly integrate 
anthropological and technological dimensions. These two poles are the 
basis of our analysis method. Our methodology, which includes a mapping 
tool, is used to cartograph a series of design projects. We select two sets of 
projects for analysis. First, we select “light infrastructure” projects that are 
not yet built, still in an imaginary phase, which have a common underlying 
positive intention of bringing sustainability to the city. Second, we select 
heavier, already built, infrastructure projects, those subjected to  
real-world constraints, i.e., economic, political, etc. These polarities (light 
and imagined vs. heavy and realized) will help test the applicability of this 
mapping approach on different types of infrastructures. By studying 
projects on either side of a spatial design spectrum, we aim to understand 
which types of projects have a potential to be “blended infrastructure” 
projects—and therefore, deeply integrated sustainable urban 
interventions, as key contributions to the future of our cities. 
KEYWORDS: urban sustainability; sustainable design; urban 
infrastructure; light infrastructure; blended infrastructure; design 
competitions; urban resilience; urban regeneration 
INTRODUCTION 
Amid the global social, environmental, and technological changes we 
are witnessing, urban centers have garnered increased interest from 
researchers, practitioners, as well as governments. Upgrading existing 
urban centers now presents new opportunities for re-envisioning the 
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future of cities and renewing their image. Today, the renewal of cities’ 
infrastructures that could support new technologies as well as new modes 
of consumption and production, is becoming an imperative element for 
building our cities for the future [1]. In parallel, urban infrastructure 
projects’ capacity to generate concrete social and economic benefits are 
increasingly being perceived as a great untapped potential, making them 
an integral part of cities’ cultural developments [2]. Our future and 
envisioned cities have gathered a variety of qualifiers to define them—
such as the green-city, eco-city, sustainable-city, smart-cities, connected-
city, the social-city or experience-city [3–5]. All these visions aim to 
improve the quality of life and to sustainably manage natural, economic 
and human resources [6]. What is important to note is that from among 
these visions, two key approaches to infrastructure projects are clear: (1) 
the technological integration (seen in visions such as that of smart-cities), 
and (2) the social and cultural integration (seen in visions such as that of 
experiential-cities).  
The main goal of this research is to examine, from a sustainable design 
lens, the intersection of the socio-cultural and technological dimensions in 
infrastructure projects. Focused on the imperative need for raising climate 
change awareness and building social capital around the present 
sustainability challenges [1], the paper aims to explore the various design 
possibilities and forms of this new type of infrastructure project, which 
combines the socio-cultural and technological dimensions. The paper also 
aims to determine appropriate approaches for these projects in the urban 
context of Montreal.  
The first section of the paper overviews literature pertaining to the 
rejuvenation and regeneration of cities and urban centers—covering both 
socio-cultural and technological approaches. The second portion of the 
paper is dedicated to clarifying the methodology of the paper and is 
divided into three sub-sections: the first presents the mapping approach 
proposed to distinguish blended infrastructure projects from other design 
approaches; the second deals with the sampling approach used for the 
paper; and the third details the process of selecting the case study and the 
other projects analyzed from Montreal, Canada. Section four includes the 
detailed presentation of the case study: an international student ideas 
competition entitled “More than Waiting for the Bus”. The competition 
sought designs that can complement the transit infrastructure of the city 
of Montreal—fitting the light infrastructure projects proposed herein. 
Section four also presents the cartography of the winning and mentioned 
design projects from the case study, and their relation to the blended 
infrastructure project category proposed. Section five presents a 
discussion of the results and, following the sampling proposed, presents a 
cartography of some major infrastructure projects in Montreal. Finally, 
the paper concludes by highlighting the practical and research 
significance of recognizing the notion of blended infrastructure projects 
in the city and the ability of the proposed mapping tool to characterize 
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these projects. The conclusion also presents some of the limitations of the 
tool before highlighting the direction for future improvements and 
research.  
URBAN RENEWAL—SUSTAINABILITY, TECHNOLOGY AND 
CULTURE  
During the last decades, cities, especially those that are part of 
industrialized societies have witnessed major shifts in their 
redevelopment strategies. This shift can be traced back to the changes and 
challenges that are emerging within the social, economic, environmental, 
and cultural dimensions. In response, the traditional urban regeneration 
and renewal models, which mainly focus on the physical realities of 
spaces, have become inadequate and would benefit from more complex 
and multi-layered parameters [1,4]. Hakim and Roshanali [7] propose that 
these non-physical and sometimes non-spatial urban development 
supplements are important to break the vicious urban deterioration cycle 
where economic, socio-cultural, structural and environmental factors are 
highly interlinked. Since the late 1990s, urban regeneration has moved 
beyond revitalization to adopt a process of strategic rethinking that places 
renewal and redevelopment as part of the future of cities which are 
intrinsically linked to their cultural, environmental social and economic 
profiles [1]. A variety of visions have emerged in response to this shift. Two 
key approaches are clear: one focusing on technology as a means while the 
other focusing on the cultural dimension. In the next few paragraphs, 
some of these will be presented and compared. Additionally, the roles 
proposed in the literature for the infrastructure in these visions will be 
made explicit.  
One of the visions which received significant attention in the past few 
years is that of smart or intelligent cities. Angelidou [6] proposes two key 
forces that shape smart cities: (1) urban futures, where technology is 
recognized as the key driver for imagining and putting into action the 
future city that is modern, connected, democratic and healthy, and (2) the 
knowledge and innovation economy, where cities and their future can be 
seen as intrinsically linked to the mobilization and management of 
knowledge and innovation. Thus, an integrated approach to smart cities 
would need to focus on the human and social capitals, and where 
“smartness” would be focused on behavioural changes and would respond 
to the needs, skills and interests of users [6]. In the literature, the 
possibility of realizing these visions, which are data-driven, connected, 
and responsive—is contingent on the investment and development in 
“smart infrastructures” such as cyber and technology infrastructures. 
Bisello et al. [3] propose that the “real” vision of the smart city (as opposed 
to the labelled smart city) can be understood as part of the broader and 
more holistic vision of the sustainable city. Based on such a view, which is 
echoed in several publications [7–10], the deployment of technological 
infrastructure could constitute the “smartness” of cities—such as 
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information and communication technology (ICT) among others, as well 
as data collection and management infrastructure—are in fact aimed at 
optimizing and reducing energy use, sustainably managing natural and 
human resources and for improving the quality of life—elements which 
relate to the environmental and economic dimensions of sustainability [5]. 
Bisello et al. [3] also propose that “smartness” becomes a cross-cutting 
“soft” domain that intersects the hard domains of city planning such as 
energy infrastructure as well as transport and mobility infrastructures. 
Indeed, the smartness and its technologies should be understood as tools 
that supplement the infrastructures that constitute the visions of the 
sustainable city.  
Alongside the technological visions of the future, the notion of cultural 
development has gained significant interest in the literature and in 
practice. Marling et al. [4] propose that culturally focused revitalization 
can be understood as a future vision that they name the “experience-city”. 
In this vision, experience-driven, cultural, playful, fun and educational 
experiences are fused with the transformation of urban areas [4]. Grodach 
& Loukaitou‐Sideris [2] distinguish three key cultural development 
strategies: (1) entrepreneurial, which is focused on economic growth and 
the creation of positive city image, (2) creative class, which aims at 
improving the quality of life and to attract users to the creative economy, 
and (3) progressive, which is focused on community development and 
encouraging the local production of culture through arts and education. 
Ferilli et al. [1] propose three levels of cultural integrations in urban 
regeneration projects (1) cultural-led regeneration where culture is the 
main catalyst for regeneration, (2) cultural regeneration where culture is 
fully integrated in the regeneration along other sustainability domains 
(namely, social, environmental and economic), and (3) culture and 
regeneration where the notion of culture is integrated only superficially 
rather than strategically. The idea of cultural-led and cultural 
regeneration can thus be directly linked to the creative and progressive 
cultural development strategies. These views can help us conclude that 
culture, or the experience of culture in cities, becomes another soft domain 
in the planning of cities’ interests in the “hard” domains of infrastructures. 
Thus, for the effective integration of culture, renewal plans must move 
beyond the provision of hard infrastructures to include the activation and 
programming of infrastructure. By looking especially at Grodach and 
Loukaitou‐Sideris’ [2] creative class and progressive approaches of 
cultural development, we can recognize that they move beyond the 
consumeristic approach of culture (i.e., touristic development, projected 
images, and branding strategies) to encompass the social and economic 
and cultural dimensions of sustainability.  
We hold that the intersection of these two approaches could result in 
new forms of sustainable infrastructure design project. Following a 
similar logic to Marling et al.’s [4] definition of hybrid cultural projects we 
propose to name this new form “blended infrastructure projects”. These 
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projects can consist of major or light projects. In this context, “light” 
infrastructure projects are those that aim to support and complement 
existing “major” infrastructures, where a conscious merging between 
socio-cultural and technological dimensions is utilized to attain urban 
transformation, community development, dynamic urban experiences, 
local economic development, as well efficient resource management [4]. 
By binding the three pillars of sustainability (i.e., social, economic, 
environmental) through culture and technology, blended infrastructure 
projects can thus be understood as deeply integrated sustainable urban 
interventions: relevant to their urban and economic context, appropriate 
to their users, and most importantly, environmentally sound. Through 
these intersections, we can start to concretely understand the notion of 
“blended infrastructure projects” as urban transformation infrastructure 
projects that consciously fuse community development, cultural missions, 
and technology. These projects are well integrated within their context, 
effectively manage natural and energy resources, help improve the quality 
of life, encourage the production of local culture, and, most importantly, 
are activated and programmed. Bisello et al. [3] propose that smart and 
intelligent cities are encapsulated within the sustainable city vision—
where the social, economic, environmental and cultural dimensions are at 
balance. As such, we propose that blended infrastructure projects become 
the means for achieving this sustainable vision, which can also generate a 
unified brand (i.e., the city as destination), and present a sense of place that 
is unique, sustainable, tangible and relevant [11]. Figure 1 illustrates the 
relation between smart-city and cultural development strategies within 
the lens of sustainability, in which their sum is the potential for blended 
projects.  
 
Figure 1. The relations between the pillars of sustainability, the two key approaches to urban renewal 
(smart city and cultural development), and the blended project. 
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Based on a topological approach to urban studies, the intersecting 
boundaries of Figure 1 are figurative in their definition considering the 
complex reality of urban projects [12]. Even projects that predominantly 
have a smart-city approach will inevitably include some cultural 
development aspects. Although these complex and intertwined relations 
cannot be ignored or reduced to single labels, they are approached and 
categorized in this paper based on the implicit intention of the designers. 
METHODOLOGY  
Mapping Urban Design Projects 
If the activity of design seeks to understand and address the “what is” 
of a situation, its primary goal is to conceptualize the “what can be” or the 
“what should be” for any given situation in order to improve it—this is the 
idea of projection [12–14]. Design is, therefore, a project of intentions [15] 
that aims to change a current situation into an improved and desired 
situation [14], where a conscious effort of anticipation of uncertainties is 
done through the process of reflection-in-action that includes, when 
necessary, technical rationality as defined by Schön [16]. Since projects are 
characterized by this ambivalent nature, then a conscious effort to 
anticipate the repercussions of their intentions is critical, especially when 
the focus is to encourage shifts in collective behaviours and on the long-
term visions and their manifestations of the sustainable city [17]. 
According to Jean-Pierre Boutinet, anticipation or anticipative action is 
characterized by the fact that one must decide which course of action to 
take when faced with decisions or dilemmas in a situation, which include 
aspects of both the motivational nature and the anthropological nature of 
the project. The motivational nature refers to whether the underlying 
purpose of the project is technological innovation or is the improvement 
of the human condition [14,17,18]. The model by Boutinet is a good starting 
point and is indeed frequently adopted to analyze design and architectural 
projects. Specifically, Boutinet proposes to understand projects based on 
two main axes [14,18]: namely, the anthropological nature and the 
motivational nature. The anthropological nature of the project refers to 
the societal axis—whether the project involves collective or individual 
involvement [16]. In the context of urban renewal and city development, 
this anthropological axis can be correlated with cultural development 
approaches. Cucuzzella [19] also provides a mapping tool, developed in the 
context of sustainable architectural projects in order to better understand 
the emerging architectural rhetoric of environmental buildings. In her 
approach, projects are examined based on two main axes: (1) textually: 
their overall design narrative (polarity between technical vs. cultural 
design narrative), and (2) constructively: their visual eco-expressiveness 
(polarity between visible vs. non-visible eco-features). Dusch, Crilly, & 
Moultrie [20] also propose a mapping tool which proposes a techno-centric 
axis in the design of sustainable buildings. Thus, we can propose a 
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technological axis, encompassing ICT and responsive technologies, which 
can be considered as comprising the concerns of smart city development 
approaches.  
By combining the approaches described by Boutinet, Cucuzzella, and 
Dush et al., a new analysis grid is proposed here to understand design 
approaches of sustainable infrastructure urban projects. Figure 2 presents 
this mapping tool consisting of an anthropological dimension, which 
encompasses the social, cultural, historic, and economic elements, and the 
integrated technological dimension (synergistic application of 
technologies, smart and inelegant features, innovations and design 
techniques). Within the sustainable design lens that this research adopts, 
the quadrants are indicative of the approaches deployed by the designers 
to achieve some vision of the sustainable city. Figure 2 defines the 
resultant four quadrants and their relation to the infrastructure projects, 
which can be understood as follows: (A) Non-anthropological & Non-
technological Approach (named physical—the bottom left quadrant), 
where the approach can be considered or viewed as more physical and not 
concurrent with the new design approaches or future visions (B) 
Anthropologically Centered Approach (named socio-cultural—the top left 
quadrant) where the project lacks the deep integration of technology and 
rather satisfies the experience or cultural city definition described above 
[4], (C) Integrated Technological Approach (named smart—bottom right 
quadrant) where the project integrates technologies meaningfully but 
lacks the socio-cultural depth, and which fits the smart city vision [3], and 
(D) Integrated Anthropological & Technological Approach (named 
blended—top right quadrant) where the design can be considered as a 
“blended infrastructure” project, which consciously and meaningfully 
fuses technological and socio-cultural elements. In these blended 
infrastructure projects, the design intent is founded on the ‘blending’ of 
smart and socio-cultural. To analyze infrastructure projects on the map, 
the architectural, spatial, and conceptual dimensions of projects must be 
considered. Contemporary geography, primarily adopting post-
structuralist epistemologies, have demonstrated that urban realities are 
constituted by complex networks that combine actors, spaces and non-
human elements [21]. This understanding, explored in the urban 
assemblages literature, reveals that any approach or project cannot be 
completely free from technological or socio-cultural characteristics: that 
all projects exhibit an integration of these approaches on some level 
[13,21,22]. The mapping approach, proposed in Figure 2, does not doubt 
this complexity. Instead, the mapping tool seeks to categorize projects and 
design approaches based on the implicit and overarching intentions of the 
designers—thus a blended approach is understood as a result of the 
conscious intent of combining smart and socio-cultural.  
By utilizing the proposed map in analyzing infrastructure projects, we 
aim to confirm our hypothesis: “blended” projects are a new autonomous 
category of infrastructures, which are distinguishable and manifest 
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unique urban characteristics. In order to find such projects, we adopted 
the following sampling methodology where such projects would most 
likely be present. 
 
Figure 2. Proposed mapping tool for design approaches in infrastructure urban projects. 
Sampling Urban Infrastructure Projects 
Real infrastructure projects in urban centers, especially in developed 
countries, are complicated design endeavours and usually require the 
involvement of multiple stakeholders. From the initial imagined design 
proposal to the final realized form, many limitations emerge and changes 
are inevitable [23]. Thus, we can imagine a topological axis for 
infrastructure projects that moves from the original imagined idea to the 
fully realized project—in this paper, the axis is called “level of realization”. 
If we use Boutinet’s [15] concept of anticipation in projects, we can infer 
that the original idea includes a high degree of anticipation, which then 
reaches a level of zero (0) in the constructed project. Additionally, we have 
tried to distinguish two types of infrastructure projects that are apparent 
in modern cities: (1) major infrastructure projects, which are focused on 
augmenting the level of services and capacity of cities (including bridges, 
major highways, ports, etc.), and (2) light infrastructure projects, which 
mainly focus on improving the quality of service in existing 
infrastructures (including landscape improvements, quality of urban life 
through urban furniture, interactive media, etc.). There is no clear 
boundary that separates these two categories. Instead, we propose a 
topological axis with a continuous variation—this axis is called in this 
paper the “Project Nature”. Figure 3 presents the two axes described.  
Since this research paper constitutes a first step in the exploration of 
blended infrastructure projects, the proposed sample for the case study is 
focused on light projects that fall within the imagined design pole, of the 
level of realization axis. These light and imaged projects show more 
freedom when compared to the limitations imposed by realized projects, 
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and include a small number of complex design parameters. Major 
infrastructure projects often undergo many political discussions and 
tensions that charge them with many connotations—relating to modes of 
production, means of economy, political aims or political power. Light and 
imagined infrastructure projects are not yet heavily charged 
connotationally—their political, environmental, social, and cultural 
values are still in the process of being defined. Our sampling hypothesis 
states that: these projects are a fertile starting point for exploring blended 
infrastructure projects, including their design approaches and their 
distinction from other smart or cultural design projects (this selection is 
highlighted in dark grey in Figure 3).  
The framework proposed does not explicitly consider the underlying 
complexities that shape urban realities or the processes of urban planning. 
It also does not put into question the value of the project. In order to 
mitigate and to provide meaningful assessment, the sampling has to 
consider projects with shared underlying value. For this paper, the 
selected projects had to have an explicit focus on sustainability—in order 
to assume that these projects have a collective positive value of bringing 
sustainability in the city. Although the aim of the framework is to assess 
the intentions of the designs (or designers), these intentions are not always 
clear in large projects. The use of the framework to assess major built 
projects then raises many questions around urban assemblages: relating 
to value, power and conflicts. 
However, in order to be able to test the applicability of the proposed 
mapping tool in the context of constructed infrastructure projects, we will 
also attempt in the discussion section of the paper to analyze a group of 
realized infrastructure projects in Montreal that vary in their nature—
from light to major (selection highlighted in light grey in Figure 3). The 
paper highlights how the mapping of these Montreal projects, which do 
not have similar values embedded within them, may be problematic since 
it leads to the emergence of larger value and ethical questions. 
 
Figure 3. Polarities exhibited by infrastructure projects. 
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Competitions as a means for development in the city 
Why are competitions an exemplary source for studying light and 
imagined infrastructure projects in the city? Competitions can be viewed 
as epistemological devices that allow us to comparatively study 
interdisciplinary issues related to contemporary design projects—
including infrastructure projects. Competitions display the best of what 
designers can produce, and their proposals are filtered through a 
comparative apparatus regulated by a collective and qualitative judgment 
process. This collective process provides a means for the observation and 
identification of design reorientations as representing the best of what 
architects offer. Historically, competitions have acted as both 
controversial and experimental events in the design disciplines [23–26]. 
Additionally, sustainable design interests many fields of social and 
cultural studies [27,28]. An understanding of how designers design for 
sustainability through the study of competition projects has already 
unveiled a series of tensions between the cultural and technical 
dimensions of their work [29]. This paper focuses on and analyses the 
winning projects of one specific case study competition, the second 
international design competition organized by the research initiative 
called CoLLaboratoire. 
CoLLaboratoire: An abridged theoretical background and the research 
initiative 
CoLLaboratoire is a research initiative launched in 2015 as part of the 
program of the Concordia University Research Chair Integrated Design, 
Ecology, and Sustainability for the Built Environment (www.ideas-be.ca), 
directed by Dr. Carmela Cucuzzella. This initiative, primarily a knowledge 
dissemination platform, focuses on understanding how design in the 
public realm can embody sustainable urban, professional and community 
practices in the long term. This initiative is motivated by the growing 
limitations in current practices for the sustainable built environment.  
Increasingly, technical solutions to sustainability, which are based on 
highly structured principles that largely seek ever more eco-efficiency 
[28,29], have revealed several limitations due to the normative nature of 
their analyses tools, their fragmented project analysis processes, and their 
lack of awareness to the crucial social and cultural questions [29,30]. We 
can already identify three paradoxes resulting from these types of 
sustainable design practices:  
• human behaviour is hardly considered in environmental evaluations, 
yet behaviour is at the core of environmental degradation and 
specifically resource consumption [23,31],  
• predicted performance measurements of design projects rely on 
managerial and eco-deterministic approaches, yet there is a large gap 
between these promises based on best case scenarios and actual 
performance [29–32], and  
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• representations of “green” design are often added to spaces or 
buildings to communicate the 'greenness' of these projects rather than 
integrating actual effective environmental processes or characteristics 
not necessarily visible to the general user of these spaces or buildings 
[20,29,32].  
It may be that some of the predominant international discourses and 
approaches have to be reconsidered in order to re-position humans at the 
center of climate change issues, to move away from demonstrative 
ecological add-ons, and rather towards critical integration [19,29,32]. 
CoLLaboratoire aims to address these paradoxes. The projects planned 
through the CoLLaboratoire platform, are designed and built with the 
intent of heightening climate change awareness. Through this platform, 
connections between academics, community members, designers, artists 
and different local and regional organizations are made with the aim of 
improving the quality of the built environment and the quality of the 
experience in available infrastructure. This research initiative, therefore, 
aims to improve the quality of life of the different involved stakeholders 
by helping them mobilize, collaborate and build strong networks for 
tackling today’s sustainability challenges.  
Through the design of installations in the public realm, CoLLaboratoire 
seeks to stimulate the collective intelligence [33] of Montreal by recovering 
memories of place and environment. All urban interventions are planned 
for Sherbrooke Street, an iconic street which continues to be a vital artery 
for the city, a vibrant venue for art and design initiatives and projects and 
that has a historic significance for artists and designers [34]. These public 
space installations are intended to create an urban narrative along 
Sherbrooke Street that will bring the conversation of these ‘simple’ yet 
complex world-wide problematics into a local context [35]. These small-
scale urban interventions serve as elements of a path to a sustainable, 
resilient future. Resilience, as it relates to the city, does not only mean to 
be able to cope, survive and adapt, in extreme situations, floods, storms, 
attacks, fire, but it also refers to the capacity for individuals, communities, 
institutions, and infrastructure (in other words both soft and hard 
structures) within a city to prosper and to flourish in their environments. 
Public awareness of natural systems and resilient urban infrastructure 
can be fostered both during the design phase and during the use of the 
built public artwork. This may also have the added benefit of invigorating 
life in the city while addressing the pressing problems of today. The 
CoLLaboratoire platform is founded on these principles. 
Case Study: “More than Waiting for the Bus” 
“More than Waiting for the Bus” was an international student ideas 
competition which was concluded in April 2017. This competition was 
conducted in partnership with ILEAU [36] of the Conseil régional de 
l'environnement de Montréal (CRE-Montréal) and Chaire de recherche sur 
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les concours et les pratiques contemporaines en architecture de 
l’Université de Montréal directed by Dr. Jean-Pierre Chupin [37]. The 
competition was open to students and graduates of less than 5 years in the 
fields of architecture, design, landscape and urban design. In Montreal, the 
STM (Société de transport de Montréal, the regional transit authority of 
Montreal) has introduced many improvements to the transit 
infrastructure and bus stop shelters [38], yet the sites surrounding the 
shelters have remained largely untouched. Rather than focusing on the 
(re)design of the bus shelter, this competition aimed to stimulate 
discussion of the importance of public spaces around transit 
infrastructure and the role of these spaces in encouraging the use of public 
transit. Four (4) sites were selected for this competition, each standing for 
different typologies of bus stop sites in the east of Montreal—varying in 
context, vegetation cover, proximity to services and housing different 
models of bus shelters (from the oldest to the newest models in the city). 
The competition brief presented these sites as those that have the potential 
to deeply integrate sustainable urban interventions while invigorating the 
communities in interactive, poetic, critical and meaningful ways. 
Competitors were encouraged to consider design strategies that integrate 
technologies, consider renewable energy sources, create playful 
experiences for users of all ages, and develop climate change awareness, 
and that can provide innovative adaptations across seasons as well as 
throughout the day. Competitors were asked to submit two main 
deliverables: (1) a design that is engaging on a social, environmental, and 
cultural level, and (2) at least one (or more) written design principles that 
could be adopted for future implementation for comparable sites around 
the city [39]. These design requirements are a good representation of 
blended infrastructure projects identified in the literature.  
Received proposals 
The competition received widespread interest with more than two 
hundred (200) teams registered from thirty (30) countries. Finally, a total 
of ninety-six (96) projects were submitted by seventy-two (72) teams from 
more than twenty (20) countries (the full submissions are available on the 
Canadian Competition Catalogue [40]. The selection of the winning entries 
was completed by a multidisciplinary jury composed of seven (7) members 
which included academics in architecture, design and geography, 
research chairs, practitioners and representatives from collaborating 
organizations. The judgment criteria focused on clarity and 
appropriateness, coherence and strength, quality, ability to design around 
the proposed written principle(s), viability across the four (4) seasons, the 
needs of the community, environmental design imperatives, and universal 
access. The submissions varied significantly in their design focus and 
explored environmental, cultural, social, urban and architectural 
questions through various modes including placemaking, information 
transfer, conservation of nature, water management, sensory experiences, 
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flexibility and many others. The submissions exhibited the four (4) key 
polarities described in Figure 4.  
 
Figure 4. The four (4) polarities exhibited in the competition submissions. 
From the ninety-six (96) projects received, the research team was able 
to extract over two hundred and fifty-three (253) design principles. Like 
the designs, the principles presented a variety of ideas and concepts. Five 
(5) main categories of principles were identified (see Figure 5). The most 
common of which were community development, interactivity, 
adaptation to climate and urban context, and environmental 
sustainability. These categories suggest that the designers sought to 
incorporate in their projects the multi-layered and complex social, cultural 
environmental, and technological dimensions. They corresponded to 
design characteristics such as comfort, social interaction, playfulness, and 
safety. When the principles are compared to the six logics of sustainable 
architecture as proposed by Guy & Farmer [35], the most recurring logics 
are eco-technic, eco-social, eco-centric and eco-cultural (by decreasing 
order of occurrence). In a previous publication, the principles have also 
been analyzed based on their distribution between the sites and in relation 
to the teams’ design experience and country of origin [39].  
 
Figure 5. Design principles categorization and occurrence [39]. 
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A cartography of the winning and mentioned design proposals  
As indicated in the competition brief, one project was selected as the 
winner for each of the four (4) sites. Additionally, several honorary 
mentions were selected by the jury as seen fit. A total of fourteen (14) 
projects received awards and mentions. Figure 6 presents the mapping of 
the winning and mentioned projects using the analysis and mapping grid 
proposed. The mapping was completed based on an in-depth analysis of 
the formal qualities, the project elements, design principles as well as the 
jury comments for each of the fourteen (14) projects. Table 1 presents the 
titles of the analyzed projects, the project’s main illustration as well as a 
sampling of the jury comments.  
 
Figure 6. Cartography of the design approaches for the winning and mentioned projects. 













“The jury appreciated the highly social and 
cultural dimension of the proposal. The 
incentive to read, moreover, to individual 
reading in a public place remains a simple and 
strong image. The proposed system is as 
elegant and flexible since it can be deployed 
and moved according to seasons and needs, 
both in summer and winter. The design makes 
it possible to imagine various ways to animate 
the site and takes into account the fact that 
this district welcomes many families. Some 
members of the jury also saw a reference to 
the fishing booths used on frozen lakes. The 
balance between security and openness is 
what has allowed this project to prevail.” 
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“This project proposes to constitute a 
luminous forest. Starting from a principle of 
modularity, which several competitors have 
chosen to adopt, given the repetitive nature of 
the bus stop in the city, the project adds a 
playful and interactive dimension. The 
concept—highly cultural—is intended to be 
both educational and informative. It is of a 
scale that is as adaptable as it is reproducible 
and in so doing it responds to the possibility of 
its generalization. The jury considered that 
this proposal was an excellent complement to 









“Project resolutely playful. One of the few 
proposals adaptable to all season. The focus 
given to children characterizes its underlying 
didactic canvas.” 
Sun Sprout 






“This proposal received a mention because of 
its claim for a principle of conservation, which 
is as simple as it is strong: to work with the 
existing resources and natural entities. The 
principle is generalizable and it especially 
reminds us that all pre-existing conditions of 





Bogovic + Vlasta 
Damjanovic + 
Andraz 
Hudoklin + Lara 
Gligic + Laura 





“For this site that received the most proposals, 
the deliberations of the jury were more 
difficult. This project has emerged as the most 
elegant in its design and presentation. 
Municipal water management is a real 
problem with considerable environmental 
implications and it is the only proposal that 
has chosen to integrate this issue into the bus 
stop. The proposal is very elaborate and 
presents itself as a series of systems that 
illustrate and implement devices for water 
reuse, energy production in a composition 
representing the water cycle. The microcosm 
of the bus shelter is then transformed into a 
true macrocosm. This project is paradoxically 
as minimalist as it is didactic.” 
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“A proposal that is conceivable regardless of 
the season. The idea of an urban terrarium, 
which can appear as an element of urban 
place-marker disconnected from its context, is 
nevertheless connected to the metro station in 
an astute way. The information exchange 
regarding the reduction of GHG’s through the 
use of the bus is done in a ludic manner and 
will therefore appeal to all ages.” 
Hug with 
City 
(74) Zhu Jinyun 
+ Qin Jin (China) 
 
“The jury wished to mention this proposal, 
based on the excesses of public art which 
would be put here at the service of the 
modesty of bus stops. The project is audacious 








“This proposition is rich in references as it 
makes good use of the famous territorial grid 
imagined by the Italian collective Superstudio 
in the 1970s. The presentation is very 
beautiful. It could be transposed to most sites, 
but if the components were indeed 
transferable, the designers did not clearly 






“Despite its great qualities, this project has a 
major flaw: it is not universally accessible. The 
elevation marking of the site, the overflow of 
the bus shelter ladder is in itself a remarkable 
concept that would be convincing on the 
urban scale. Would it have been possible to 










“A system that relies as much on technology as 
on the game. The jury appreciated how the 
proposal takes the whole site by intervening 
on the interstices. The explicit and voluntary 
consideration of the constraints of universal 
access was emphasized as a remarkable 
approach.” 
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Table 1. Cont. 
Res-Eau 





This is an excellent presentation. The jury 
appreciated the ground work and the different 
degrees of porosity and animation of the site. 
“The idea of a ‘body machine’ operating at the 
scale of the site is very interesting and the 
drawings—very elaborate and very well 
realized—show that it could work. The 
environmental principles are very well 
formulated. The networking of such a system 




(131) Hyunje Joo 
(Germany) 
 
“An exceptional project, elegant and truly 
urban that could have been the first-place 
winner. The proposal truly grasps the context. 
Including the automobiles from the nearby 
parking, the project constitutes a public space 
where the stands provide a social space for 






(139) Junxing Lu 
+ Zhixin Guo + 
Qinwei + Suqin 
Jia (China) 
 
“The degree of elaboration of the drawings is 
particularly detailed. The overall quality of the 
presentation is excellent and the proposal 
offers an intimate scale which was highly 








“The jury was particularly sensitive to the 
approach that led to this project, rather than to 
its aesthetic qualities. A series of rotations, 
additions and transformations manage to 
literally ‘absorb’ the bus shelter. The resulting 
project is as tough as it is resistant. The site is 
really busy, and the users are invited to re-
appropriate the public space.” 
Four (4) projects were identified as using a physical design approach 
(quadrant A), which aims to improve the spatial quality through physical 
modifications but do not present any cultural development strategy nor 
any technological strategies [2]. In a project such as that of team 6 (Kloe 
Gagnon + Adélie Gélinas-Leguerrier + Nicole Kamenovic, Canada) a new 
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structure is annexed to the bus shelter which extends the seating area 
while protecting and surrounding an existing tree on the site. Although the 
conservational approach is poetic, it does not directly relate to the social 
or cultural realities of the site nor does it introduce integrated 
technological solutions. Two (2) projects were considered to fall into 
quadrant C, smart approach which prioritizes the use of information 
technologies to provide improvements to the site. In a project such as that 
of team 165 (Amanda Barbosa da Silveira + Lucas Veloso Schwab Guerra, 
Brazil), technological installations are used to augment the effect of the 
users’ movement on the site through light projected on a fully automated 
green wall installation. The design even proposes the use of automated 
irrigation and controls for the green wall. Although the approach is 
interactive and playful, it does not present opportunities for social or 
cultural development on the site and lacks spaces for self-expression or 
community appropriation. Four (4) projects were considered to adopt a 
socio-cultural approach, which focuses on providing opportunities on the 
site for social interactions, expression of the culture of the location, and 
possibilities for collective experiences or community appropriations 
(quadrant B). In a project such as that of team 120 (César Cruz-Merino + 
Carlos Cruz-Merino, Canada), a series of wood cabins, which can rotate 
and move, are added to the site to provide for collective spaces for reading 
or social interactions during both the summer and winter seasons. The 
cabins are designed with reference to fishing booths, which are culturally 
relevant in the northern regions of Canada and Quebec. The proposal does 
not include any technological or information-based additions to the design 
and is thus placed on the low end of the technological axis. From the 
fourteen (14) winning and mentioned projects, only three (3) projects 
directly fall into quadrant D (i.e., the blended approach) and one (1) project 
was placed at the border between the blended and socio-cultural 
approaches. Our sampling hypothesis was therefore confirmed since we 
found occurrences of blended infrastructure in this set of “light and 
imagined” projects. These projects aimed at fusing technological and socio-
cultural elements in the bus shelter sites, resulting in deeply integrated 
sustainable urban interventions. The specific characteristics of these 
projects are presented in the discussion section. 
DISCUSSION 
Understanding Blended Infrastructure Projects 
The mapping of the winning and mentioned projects of the “More than 
Waiting for the Bus” competition, shows only four (4) out of the fourteen 
(14) projects as falling within the quadrant of integrated anthropological 
and technological approaches—which we consider to be exemplary for 
blended infrastructure projects. The integration of the project called 
Waterful Station by team 142 (Vid Bogovic + Vlasta Damjanovic + Andraz 
Hudoklin + Lara Gligic + Laura Klenovsek + Sasa Kolman) was achieved by 
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combining ludic water powered installations which raise awareness about 
water management issues while generating energy. This design combines 
playful and social interaction elements, all important characteristics 
highlighted in the cultural development literature [4] while integrating 
low energy solutions proposed in the literature relating to smart energy 
cities [3]. In Urban Re\\Venue by team 164 (Drew Miller + Karine 
Lachance), the integration was achieved by creating a connected digital 
light signalling system that notifies users on the bus arrival time in an 
augmented social and vegetated shelter, which also helps raise awareness 
within the community about native species of plants. This project 
integrates social development strategies such as those proposed by Hakim 
and Roshanali [7] while proposing information and communication 
technologies to disseminate information regarding the bus arrival [6]. In 
Green Urban Living Room by team 139 (Junxing Lu + Zhixin Guo + Qinwei 
+ Suqin Jia), the integration was achieved by combining vegetation and 
solar panels in an augmented shelter, all described as an urban living 
room. This presents a cultural regeneration approach [1] to create a sense 
of communal space around the bus shelter which is supported by solar 
panels as a mean for clean energy generation [8,9]. Finally, in Box of 
Change by team 132 (Adrianna Karnaszewska + Sara Niepieklo + Sylwia 
Pedziejewska + Aleksandra Przywozka), modular reconfigurable units are 
used to provide lighting, heat and vegetation to the users of the bus. The 
installation also has modules that provide information and knowledge on 
climate change and sustainability through interactive screens. The 
possibility of reconfiguration by the community allows the project to have 
a cultural development approach—where users are continuously 
implicated in the production of the space, while also increasing 
community knowledge, skills and leadership on climate change and 
sustainability [4,6]. However, the technological integration can be 
considered more passive, rather than responsive or information driven 
(which is why its position on the analysis map was at the border between 
quadrants C and D). These four projects, although different in approach 
and design content, aim to move the physical improvement of the site to 
deeply integrate the socio-cultural and technological dimensions to attain 
a deep sustainable vision. In these imagined and light projects, the 
integration was achieved through small interventions, which present a 
clear sense of place that is larger than the sum of their discrete design 
elements. 
To explore the applicability of this mapping methodology to 
infrastructure projects of different scales, five (5) Montreal projects are 
selected. 
Mapping Major Infrastructure Projects in Montreal 
Since June 2006, Montreal has joined the UNESCO Creative Cities 
Network by being designated a UNESCO City of Design. This designation is, 
in fact, an invitation to develop Montreal around creative forces through 
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collaboration between citizens, experts, government, and designers. In 
2017, the city’s 375th anniversary featured many projects and initiatives 
that use design as their main paradigm—projects which aimed to explore 
the city’s history and to imagine its future as UNESCO City of Design [41]. 
Additionally, the city and its boroughs have put forward ambitious plans 
for urban renewal which tackle various major infrastructures including 
bridges, motorways, and ports. All the selected projects in this analysis are 
realized projects—located at the opposite side from the case study—on the 
realization level axis (see Figure 3). These projects vary in their nature—
from lighter to major projects. The details and images of the five 
infrastructure projects are presented in Table 2. It is important to highlight 
that the framework proposed does not intend to assess the value of the 
project—political, economic, social, or environmental. Rather, the 
assessment is focused on the design approach of the projects. Unlike the 
projects presented in the case study above, the Montreal projects 
transcend the underlying future-oriented values embedded in sustainable 
design projects.  
In Illuminating the Jacques-Cartier Bridge project, lighting is used to 
augment the existing bridge—making it fit within the light infrastructure 
project definition proposed. In the Bonaventure Legacy—a redesigned 
entrance to the city, the project consisted mainly of re-designing and 
renewing the main avenue while also landscaping, vegetating and 
animating the area with art to create social public spaces. The project for 
covering the Ville-Marie autoroute was essentially an urban re-stitching 
project that involved major infrastructure investment for creating a 
platform on top of a portion of an existing motorway, also creating a new 
public square (Places des Montrealaises)—the first public square 
dedicated to women of Montreal and that will be programmed to host a 
variety of cultural events. The Alexandra Pier project aims to revamp a 
part of Montreal’s port, welcoming tourists arriving from the Saint-
Lawrence river. The project involved creating a new terminal. Finally, the 
Champlain Bridge is considered one of the largest infrastructure 
investments in the city and aims to improve the motorway capacity while 
also presenting a positive image for the city of Montreal. Figure 7 presents 
the distribution of the projects on the project nature axis.  
 
Figure 7. Distribution of selected Montreal projects on the project nature axis. 
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Table 2. Selected major infrastructure projects in Montreal. 




This project, which used dynamic lighting elements on the 
existing structure, aimed to highlight the heritage value of the 
bridge. The project reimagines the role of the city’s 
infrastructure by turning it into active elements in the life of 
the city: the bridge adapts and evolves to reflect the mood of 
the city and shares the emotions of the city dwellers. This 
project is an illustration of the potentials embedded in the 








This project aims to completely revamp the entrance to the city 
of Montreal. In place of the raised highway that tore the city 
fabric, the re-designed space will feature open public spaces 
and public arts [42].  
 




This development covers a large stretch of the Autoroute Ville-
Marie, which may be considered as an urban re-stitching 
project reconnecting the downtown core to Old-Montreal. As 
part of the Champs-de-Mars revitalization initiative, this 
development represents one of a group of projects (including 
the creation of the new Places des Montrealaises). This project 
exemplifies an urban scale initiative bringing together the 
urban fabric previously severed by the highway infrastructure 









Acting as the city’s main gateway from the river for cruise 
liners, the project aims to create a welcoming place for the 
visitors of Montreal as well as for its residents. By improving 
the access to the waterfront, the new terminal is intended as a 
tourist attraction and a new cultural addition to the city’s 
waterfront. Through a mix of landscaping and museological 
components, the new pier will allow sightseers and visitors to 
enjoy the waterfront spaces while also learning about the 






The new bridge aims to become a new architectural icon in the 
Montreal skyscape. The project’s design seeks to ensure that 
the bridge’s role as the main gateway to Montreal is well 
communicated and reflects the image of Montreal as a diverse 
and collaborative sustainable city. The bridge is designed with 
public transport in mind and incorporates spaces for 
pedestrians and cyclists [43].  
 
© INFRASTRUCTURE CANADA 
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Figure 8 presents the mapping of these five (5) projects on the analysis 
grid. The results indicate that the realized projects are distributed within 
the physical and socio-cultural approaches. None of the projects fully 
achieved the integrated and blended design approach of quadrant D. The 
results show that, when compared to the light and imagined infrastructure 
projects of the “More than Waiting for the Bus” competition, these realized 
infrastructure projects face challenges in achieving the deep integration 
of technology and socio-cultural dimensions. The Jacques Cartier 
illumination project is the only project from the sample that moves 
towards a smart approach by integrating state of the art lighting 
technologies, which operate in response to the city’s mood. However, the 
projects fall short on the anthropological dimension since they do not 
present a ‘culture and regeneration strategy’ [1]. In these projects, rather 
the cultural integration is only achieved superficially and is focused on 
projecting a positive image for the city [2]. Of the five selected projects, the 
illumination project is the “lightest” in nature. On the other hand, the most 
major project in this sample, the new Champlain bridge, presents a 
physical design approach lacking cultural development strategies and 
smart city vision. What is also important to highlight is that the Montreal 
projects presented exhibit a variety of underlying values—related to 
economic development, the image of the city, and the improvement of 
existing infrastructures. These goals are not detached from political or 
economic imperatives that constitute the complex urban reality of the city. 
The mapping presented in Figure 8 provides a valid comparison for the 
projects’ design approach but lacks the adequate analysis depth in relation 
to the value and ethical dimensions. The framework does not consider the 
connotational meanings that are attached to these projects, nor the 
controversies or conflicts encountered in their realization. Thus, a more 
detailed analysis of the context of the project (to understand how the idea 
came about, who proposed the project, and for what underlying reasons) 
and mapping of the actor-network (to explore who was affected by the 
project, who was it intended for, and what compromises had to be made) 
is required to ground the conclusion of the comparison in the urban reality 
of Montreal [9–12,22]. However, within the focus on the design approaches 
of the projects, the findings support the notion that light infrastructure 
projects do in fact have a large potential to act as deeply integrated 
sustainable urban interventions in cities.  
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Figure 8. Cartography of the design approaches for the five (5) infrastructure projects in Montreal. 
Characteristics and Exemplars for the Four Approaches 
The projects presented in this paper can serve as references to the four 
(4) approaches proposed in Figure 2. Table 3 summarizes some of the 
characteristics of each of the approaches and highlights exemplary cases 
from the examined projects. A physical approach mainly aims to augment 
the capacity and performance of infrastructure by replacing or adding 
new elements without the conscious intention of adding ICT or a socio-
cultural role for the project. This represents a logical approach to urban 
development which has been argued to be inadequate with the reality of 
the complex of urban spaces [1,4]. This approach is exemplified in Team 
134’s Public Platform where the platform serves a functional role and 
augments the physical capacity of the shelter. It is also seen in the new 
Champlain bridge, which is designed to have a larger capacity to meet the 
transit demands of the city. In a socio-cultural approach, the design aims 
to focus on creating playful experiences, on creating new opportunities at 
the site, while allowing for users’ appropriation and new functions to 
emerge [1,4]. This is exemplified by Team 104’s Funstation where a transit 
stop is transformed into a playground catered for users of different ages 
and in the redesign of the Alexandra Pier where museological and 
reactional activities are added on top of the core transit function. A smart 
approach is characterized by the integration of information and 
communication technologies in order to allow for easier access to users 
and the autonomous efficient management of recourses. This is 
exemplified in Team 165’s Be the Event where the technology is used to 
collect and present information and to manage the site efficiently. Finally, 
a blended approach consciously combines aspects of both the socio-
cultural and smart approaches by using technology and cultural activities. 
This is exemplified in Team 142’s Waterful Station where technology is 
used to manage water on the site and present information in a playful 
manner while creating opportunities for engagement.  
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Table 3. Selected major infrastructure projects in Montreal. 
Approach Characteristics Exemplar 
Imagined Realized 
(A) Physical • Augmenting the capacity and 
performance 
• A logical approach to design 
• Lacking new cultural functions 
• Lacking the integration of ICT or 
eco-technologies 






• A playful approach to design 
• Creating lived experiences 
• Creating new social and cultural  
opportunities at the site 
• Allowing for users’ and local 
appropriations 






(C) Smart • A technological approach to 
design 
• Focusing on the collection 
and/or presentation of data and 
information 
• Enabling users through 
communication technologies  
• Presenting the site as part of a 
larger network of connected 
elements in the city 
Team 165—Be the Event 
 
(none identified in the 
sample) 
(D) Blended • A playful approach to design 
augmented by technology 
• Fusing technology with the 
cultural dimension 
• Activating the site by creating 
new opportunities supported by 
technology and innovative 
design 
• Allowing for the local 
appropriations while being 
connected to the larger city 
elements/resources 
Team 142—Waterful Station 
 
(none identified in the 
sample) 
CONCLUSIONS 
By investigating the current approaches to urban renewal and 
development in urban centers, two key approaches were identified: (1) 
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socio-cultural integration and (2) technological integration. The literature 
on the topic highlights the distinction between these two approaches: 
• Socio-cultural integration results in cultural development and the 
experience city vision [2,4,11]; 
• Technological integration results in a smart or intelligent city vision 
[3,5,7–9]. 
The analysis of the literature indicates that both technology and  
socio-culture are soft infrastructure development domains which can 
intersect the hard domains of infrastructure (the physical dimension of 
infrastructure). By overlapping the two future visions of cities (namely the 
cultural development and smart) with the pillars of sustainability, it 
appears that they can complement each other to create a combined 
approach which can lead to a deeply sustainable city vision. The paper 
names this combined approach to infrastructure, “blended infrastructure 
projects”. To further understand this new type of infrastructure project, a 
map composed of two intersecting axes—anthropological and integrated 
technological dimensions, was proposed as an analysis methodology. A 
sampling methodology was proposed based on two independent axes: the 
nature of the project (from light to major infrastructure projects) and the 
level of realization (from imagined to realized). 
This paper focuses on a case study which presents a group of light and 
imagined infrastructure projects. This case study, which is based on an 
international competition of design ideas, sought designs to improve the 
spaces surrounding bus stops: fitting directly within the light and 
imagined categories selected in the sampling methodology. Fourteen (14) 
projects that won or received honorary mentions in the competition, were 
analyzed. The mapping revealed that only four of the projects achieved a 
deep integration of the anthropological and technological. The four 
projects presented a unified brand for the destination and presented a 
sense of place that is unique, tangible and relevant. They offered a 
conscious and careful integration of elements from the anthropological 
and technological dimensions that moved beyond cultural development 
strategies or smart-city approaches for attaining a vision of the sustainable 
city. 
To test the applicability of the mapping approach to different types of 
infrastructure projects, a smaller sample of realized and more major 
infrastructure projects was selected. Five realized Montreal infrastructure 
projects were selected that ranged in their nature (from light to light 
projects). The analysis of these projects revealed that none of the projects 
attained the blended approach. The results also indicated that the ‘lightest’ 
project, namely the illumination of the Jacques-Cartier bridge, was closest 
to the ‘blended and integrated’ approach. These findings suggest that 
lighter projects have a higher potential for adopting ‘blended’ approaches, 
which can constitute deeply integrated sustainable urban interventions. 
Further research is needed to understand why the major-built projects 
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analyzed were not capable of achieving the blended approach. This would 
necessitate their context (political, economic, social and cultural) to be 
analyzed in detail in order to understand the connotative meanings 
inherent in them, the conflicts embedded in their realization, and the 
power struggles that surrounded their creation.  
It is important to highlight in the conclusion that this paper is a primary 
step in studying this innovative type of infrastructure project—namely 
blended infrastructure projects. More research is needed to fully 
investigate this new phenomenon. Three key directions for future studies 
can be extracted from this examination. (1) To identify pure exemplars for 
each of the four quadrants proposed in Figure 2. Although the paper uses 
the examined projects as examples of the different approaches, a more 
comprehensive study is required to find and document projects that 
populate each quadrant as well as the possible mutations of the four 
approaches proposed. (2) To investigate the correlation between the 
nature of the project (from light to major) and the potential for blended 
design approaches. This investigation should use a larger sample—which 
moves beyond Montreal—to specifically investigate and shed light on 
cases of major projects which exemplify the conscious blending of the 
socio-cultural and smart approaches. (3) To investigate the movement of 
projects across the four quadrants in the different realization levels. Such 
research would aim to track the factors—being political, economic, social 
or regulatory—that may affect the realization of projects, especially large 
projects, that exhibit blended approaches. This investigation could 
potentially focus on specific design competitions and track their progress 
from the initial submission of ideas to the full realization in the city. This 
investigation would require using theories from contemporary geography 
and the social sciences to understand the interactions between the 
different actors and the projects, as well as the political, economic and 
ethical underpinnings. 
The study provides important insights to researchers and practitioners 
in the field of urban design, and urban planners when it comes to 
understanding the dominant urban renewal approaches. It also provides 
a new method to understand approaches for attaining the sustainable-city 
vision. The paper also provides a preliminary working definition for 
blended infrastructure projects as major or light projects where a 
conscious merging between socio-cultural and technological dimensions 
is utilized to attain urban transformation, community development, and 
local economic development, as well efficient resource management [4]. 
The study also presented an exploration of the imagined and realized 
manifestation of blended infrastructure projects in the city of Montreal. 
The investigation revealed that these projects bind the pillars of 
sustainability, culture and technology. In fact, blended infrastructure 
projects can be understood as deeply integrated sustainable urban 
interventions that are relevant to their urban and economic context, 
appropriate to their users while being environmentally sound. 
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